INSTRUCTION SHEET (F)
Dear Customer,

Universal Head Rest Instruction Sheet

As we are unable to assist you on installing your Wet Okole Hi. Waterproof sport seat covers we offer these special
instructions. This particular instruction is a universal instruction for Head Rest. As your vehicle might not be listed on this sheet
there are similarities in the way a Head Rest (H.R.) Is removed, some are more difficult than others. 1992 and newer Chevrolet’s
have a hole in the front or in the side of the H.R. Post housing. In this housing there is a release pin that allows you to release the
H.R. To enable you to install your seat covers. To push the pin in you use a paper clip, jewelers screwdriver, or anything else small
enough to go inside the whole to push the pin. Pull the headrest up as far as it extends, release one side at a time and the head rest
should come straight out of the head rest housing. Mostly all other vehicles are self explanatory. Any problems please feel free to
call for technical support. Enjoy your Wet Okole Hawaii Seat Cover!

NOTE: BMW MODELS/ MOST OF THESE TYPE OF HEAD REST
DO NOT HAVE RELEASE PINS JUST LIFT HEAD REST STRAIGHT UP
FIRMLY AND REMOVE.
THIS TYPE IS MOST COMMON IN CHEVROLET’S.
Push release pin in with a paper clip or jewelers screwdriver while ifting straight up on headrest.

THIS TYPE IS MOST COMMON IN 85-CURRENT VW’s.
Push material around head rest post housing down
and push C-clip from housing.

THIS TYPE IS MOST COMMON.
Push release button in while
lifting straight up on headrest.

THIS TYPE IS MOST COMMON IN FORD
SUPERDUTIES AND JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE’S.
One button on one side is visible the other is hidden.

INSTALLATION QUESTIONS
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT HOT-LINE CALL TOLL FREE 1(888) 24-OKOLE
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M. PACIFIC TIME.

